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ATC 25th Anniversary Issue
Wing Dining In 
Caps Birthday 
Fete For ATC

A wing Dining In, designed as 
a local observance to Air Train
ing Command’s 25th anniversary 
celebration, has been described 
as the best ever held at Reese 
AFB.

The Dining In drew almost 
every officer on the base, plus 
special invited guests from near
by Lubbock.

Highlighting the program was 
an address by Col. David B.
O’Hara, chief of Community Re
lations, Office of Information,
Secretary of the Air Force.
Colonel O’Hara spoke of the re
lationship that must be main
tained between a military installa
tion and nearby community.

Colonel O’Hara explained that 
it was difficult to accomplish that 
mission if more problems occur
red off base than on the flight 
line. He said it was everybody’s 
duty to make themselves an am
bassador of good will while in 
the community. He said the days
were gone when one man handled __________________________________________
all the problems of community
relations. He related how poor V i l l o f  l Y l  C n m U a t  P i l M I Q
community relations had actually ▼ A 1 1  V j U I I I U cU  J U c l L l l S
resulted in some bases being 
closed down. He said this was 
not the case at Reese, and that 

(See WING, Page 10)

DINING IN—-Col. Clyde J. Morganti, wing commander, presents 
a "Good Guy" award to Lubbock Mayor W. D. "Dub" Rogers 
Jr., at the wing Dining In Friday as part of the base's observa
tion of the 25th anniversary of Air Training Command. Looking 
on (seated) is Col. David B. O'Hara, principle speaker for the 
occasion. (USAF PHOTO BY A1C BRUCE FAGERQUIST)

2 Reese Officers Silver Stars

Class 69*08 Arrives 
To Begin Training

Class 69-08 arrived for under
graduate pilot training this week 
and will prepare to undergo 53 
weeks of training.

Personnel ofifce reported that 
92 students processed in for the 
new class and Officer Training 
accepted a maximum of 72 stu
dents; the rest will have to wait 
for the next class.

The students come from vari
ous commissioning routes: 36 
from ROTC, 25 from OTS, and 6 
from Air National Guard. Two 
come from the Marines and two 
from Iran. There was one rated 
student, Capt. James W. Ropp, 
who received his commission 
through ROTC and is class 
leader.

Two Silver Stars, the nation’s third highest medal for valor in 
combat, were presented Tuesday morning by Maj. Gen. John L. 
Locke, deputy chief of staff for technical training, Air Training 
Command.

The recipients were Captains Vernon G. Ash and Arthur T. 
Dardeau. --------------— ----------------------------------

Captain Ash earned his medal 
for gallantry in connection with 
military operations against an 
opposing armed force as flight 
lead and F-100 pilot near Dai 
Ngai, Republic of Vietnam, May 
28, 1967.

The citation accompanying the 
medal reads:

"On that date, Captain Ash led 
his flight in support of friendly 
ground forces engaged in defense 
of their beleaguered outpost. With 
complete disregard for his own 
personal safety, Captain Ash 
made numerous low firing pass
es, prolonging his attack until 
additional air power could reach 
the battle area.

(See VALOR, Page 10)

Command Formed July 7, 1943 
Headquartered At Fort Worth

HQ. ATC (ATCPS)— What now constitutes Air Training Command 
came into being July 7, 1943, as the Army Air Forces Training Com
mand (AAFTC) with headquarters at Fort Worth, Tex.

Commanded by the late Lt. Gen. Barton K. Yount, AAFTC in
cluded more than one million personnel. With strength about equally 
divided between permanent party and students, there were six sub
ordinate commands and training ---------------------------------------------------
was conducted at 600 installations 
scattered throughout the nation.

Training strength was at its 
peak'during World War II. With 
the war’s end, demobilization 
brought a striking reduction in 
training strength. For example, 
from a high of 80,693 pilots train
ed in 1944, the command trained 
only 344 in 1946.

By the time the command was 
redesignated Air Training Com
mand (ATC) in July 1946, tech
nical training output was reduced 
from 579,776 annually to about 
43,700. Training was conducted 
at only 14 bases.

In 1949, ATC was administering 
its entire training system, con
sisting of 17 bases, from a single 
headquarters located at Scott 
AFB, 111. The headquarters had 
moved to Scott from Barksdale 
AFB, La., where it had been re
located from Fort Worth in Jan
uary 1946.

With the outbreak of the Korean ing Command with headquarters 
conflict in 1950, U. S. Air Force at Randolph AFB, Tex., July 1, 
expansion resulted in skyrocket- 1966.
ing training requirements and General Maddux was born in 
subcommands were re-established Lawton, Okla., on April 7, 1915. 
within ATC. He was graduated from the Uni-

Flying Training Air Force was versity of Oklahoma in 1936 and

Gen. Maddux

Training Command 
Headed By Officer 
With Long Career

Lt. Gen. Sam Maddux Jr. as
sumed command of the Air Train-

(See ATC, Page 10)

3501st Flying Record Praised
Maj. Gen. John L. Locke, deputy chief of staff for technical 

training, Air Training Command, was at Reese AFB Tuesday to 
present the 3501st Pilot Training Squadron an Air Force Flying 
Safety Plaque for achievement in flight safety. It is one of two 
such awards presented in Air Training Command during calendar 
year 1967.

The award was presented at wing headquarters.
The Reese squadron flew 36,624 sorties for 43,894 hours and 

90,287 landings without accident during 1967. During the same 
period, 395 students completed training. The 3501st has flown 127,- 
800 hours and made 250,560 landings (through Dec. 31, 1967) since 
its last aircraft accident in February 1965.

The other ATC unit receiving the award was the 3646th Pilot 
Training Squadron, Laughlin AFB, Tex.

MEDAL PRESENTATIONS—Two Reese AFB officers were pre
sented Distinguished Flying Crosses at the wing Dining In 
Friday at the Officers' Open Mess by Col. Clyde J. Morganti, 
wing commander. At left is Maj. Charles D. Thomas Jr., first 
Oak Leaf Cluster to the DFC, and at center is Capt. William T. 
Little, his first DFC. (USAF PHOTO BY A1C BRUCE FAGER
QUIST)

enlisted as a flying cadet. He 
graduated from pilot training in 
October 1937 as a second lieu
tenant.

During World War II, General 
Maddux served in the Philippines 
and later in Australia and New 
Guinea before being assigned to 
the War Department General 
Staff in Washington, D.C.

His other assignments included 
deputy commander of Flying 
Training Air Force at Randolph 
AFB, Tex., and inspector general 
of ATC. He served as the senior 
member, United Nations Com
mand Military Armistice Com
mission at Panmunjon, Korea and 
later as commander, Thirteen Air 
Force, Clark Air Force Base, P.I. 
In July 1965 he became vice com
mander in chief of the Pacific Air 
Forces, Hickman AFB, Hawaii, 
and in July 1966 assumed his 
present position.

Five Captains Join 
3500th PTS As IPs

Five new instructor pilots have 
been assigned to the 3500th Pilot 
Training Squadron. They are 
Captains Arthur T. Dardeau, 
Richard D. Frett, Leslie R. 
Tompkins, Travis E. Vanderpool 
and James J. DeMilitia.

All five have just returned 
from combat tours in Southeast 
Asia.
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FOR THE
Resolve To Maintain 
Your AF Form 246

Air Training Command 
Marks 25  th Birthday

HQ. ATC (ATCPS) — Born in Under the command of Lt. Gen. at Mather AFB, Calif., while 
the midst of World War II to Sam Maddux, Jr., the current basic military and officer training
train men to fly and maintain ATC organization includes 16 is conducted at Lackland AFB,
aircraft for the world’s mightiest training bases in the United Tex., and Amarillo.
Air Force, Air Training Com- States and some 150 field train- The U.S. Air Force Recruiting 
mand, the free world’s largest ing detachments around t h e  Service is a major component of 
training system, celebrates its world. The command also has ATC. Its mission is to procure
Silver Anniversary Sunday (July flying training squadrons as ten- personnel for service in the Air
7). ant units at Tyndall AFB, Fla., Force. With headquarters at Ran-

ATC has come a long way Perrin AFB, Tex., and Peterson dolph AFB, there are seven re-
since July 7, 1943, when it was Field, Colo. With more than 130,- cruiting groups strategically lo-

to V «p*uiH o-dat^" bu^ onTny'gi've'n dayToverMO per "cent* of~these organized as the Army Air Forces 000 personnel assigned, including cated throughout t h e  United
forms are not correct or up-to-date; and only you, the individual, can Training Command with head- some 16,000 instructors, ATC is States The groups are further

quarters at Fort Worth, Tex. the second largest command in broken down into 46 detachments

Col. Clyde J. Morganti 
Wing Commander

By Maj. JOE LEEWRIGHT 
Chief, Personnel Division

Your second most important Air Force paper, or is it your 
most important?— Yes, your Air Force Form 246, “ Record of Emerg
ency Data,”  could well be the most important form that you will fill 
out in the Air Force. The form is very simple and easy to fill out and

furnish the information to correct and keep this form current. .............................................A. ^, . . .  „ . . Now, with alumni utilizing their the Air Force
Just why is this one form so important? First, i t i^ h y n s t r u -  professional skiUs throughout the The training mission 

ment used to locate your next of kin should any-
thing happen to you. If you should become seriously 
ill or seriously injured, or become missing in ac
tion, captured or killed, this form is your way of 
communicating with the personnel that are to notify 
and assist your next of kin. Secondly, it is the docu
ment that names the person or persons to receive 
upward of $5,000 if you should become a fatality. Maj. Leewright 

You may or may not know that if you should become a casu
alty, the Air Force will personally notify your primary next of kin, 
and in many cases, your secondary next of kin. If you become a 
fatality, someone is entitled to receive six times one month’s pay up 
to a maximum of $3,000, the minimum is $800, plus all of your 
unpaid pay and allowances including up to 60 days of unused leave. 
The AF Form 246 is the instrument you use to designate the person 
or persons to receive these monies.

world, the command’s task of re- covers three primary areas: mili 
cruiting and training personnel tary, flying and technical
to meet the increasing demands 
of the U.S. Air Force is monu
mental.

responsible for more than 750 re- 
of ATC cruiting offices manned by some 

1,500 recruiter-salesmen scatter
ed across the nation.

ATC also trains foreign per-

Capsule Law

Technical training accounts for 
the majority of ATC alumni an- sonnel under the Military Assist- 
nually with more than 600,000 ance Training Program. Students 
individuals completing one or from as many as 60 nations at- 
more of some 1,000 different tend the command’s technical 
courses ranging from basic stud- and flying schools, 
ies to highly-refined a d v a n c e  Throughout its 25 years, ATC 
specialties. Of this total number, has had to remain highly flexible 
approximately 500,000 complete to meet new, and sometimes sud- 
courses — mostly maintenance- den, challenges and requirements 
oriented — made available by as technology has advanced. As 
field training detachments. The new equipment enters the Air 
remainder comes from the five Force inventory, to ATC comes

of providing

(An AFNS Feature)
“ We’re not liable for any dam

ages or injuries,”  said Mary’s 
free railroad pass. As an em
ployee Mary frequently received technical training centers—Ama- the responsibility 

This form is designed for you to record the life insurance you free train tickets which said that rillo and Sheppard AFBs, Tex.; the skilled men who will fly and 
own. Just over a year ago, a former member of this wing was killed she assumed “ all risks of in- 
in an airplane accident. It was known that he had taken out a large jury.”
insurance policy before he departed this station; however, no record 0n her free ride trou gh  the 
could be found of this policy, and it was over seven months before j j igh  g j e r r a  b e r  t r a jn struck a 
the name of the company and policy number were learned and his tw°_ton boulder and jumped the 
next of kin received the benefits from the policy. tracks. Mary and others were

Six of the last eight persons that were seriously injured or hurt. Although the company had redo> Laughlin> Randolph, Reese from Fort Worth to Barksdale 
killed at this base had not kept their AF Form 246 up-to-date, and the warned the crew to go slowly and and Webt) AFBs, all in Texas; AFB, La. Three years later the
notification of their next of kin was delayed, and in one case, the de- to look out for boulders, it had Vance AFB, O kla.;__Williams headquarters moved to Scott
lay was almost 24 hours. not put up fences to held back

Chanute AFB, 111.; Keesler AFB, maintain these new aircraft and 
Miss., and Lowry AFB, Colo, launch and control weaponry and 
(Amarillo is scheduled to close missile systems.
Dec. 31, 1968.) Randolph is the fourth home

Undergarduate pilot training for ATC headquarters. In January 
(UPT) is taught in 10 bases: La- i 9 4 6 ) the headquarters moved

AFB, Ariz.; Craig AFB, Ala.; AFB, 111., where it remained un-
Paragraph 2d of Air Force Regulation 35-38 places the responsi- any boulders that might roll onto M°°dy AFB, Ga., and Sheppard, til the 1957 move to Randolph.

the track.
The court ruled in Mary’s fav

or. The railroad might limit its 
responsibility for ordinary negli
gence, as it did on the back of 
Mary’s pass; but the railroad

In July 1946, the name of

Our Moral Defenses

and, as he drew nearer, he real
ized the figure was that of a man.

brother coming to meet him!
When we come close enough to 

one another, we usually find 
that we are brothers. Then doubt 
and suspicion and fear disappear. 
Knowledge of one another is a 
sure defense against the preju-

(Prepared by the USAF 
Chaplain Board)

Since prejudice is the result 
of a prejudgment, most of the 
prejudices which trouble human 
society and destroy the effective
ness and happiness of individuals 
would disappear if we knew each 
other better.

One who understood all that is 
in the human heart said much in 
these simple words: “ It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.”
By this He meant that giving is 
necessary to the life of man — 
not only the giving of money and 
material things, but also the giv
ing of ourselves: our best effort, 
honest work done in good faith, 
our loyalty, our friendship and 
understanding. This is the law 
of life. We must give in order 
to live. Certainly, we cannot live 
happily and effectively unless we 
are willing to give our friendship 
and understanding to others.

A distinguished Scottish clergy- would disagree with him? 
man used to tell the story of a 
boyhood experience which im
pressed him deeply. He had been 
visiting a friend who lived a mile 
or so away, and had stayed until 
late in the afternoon. The path 
home passed over the wild moors 
and through a dismal swamp.
With each step of the way, he be
came more and more frightened.
Then, his mind full of thoughts of 
ghosts and goblins, he saw a dim, 
spectral figure approaching him 
through the mist. Summoning 
his courage, he continued to walk

German and U.S. pilots receive 
UPT at Sheppard, which is also
the site of helicopter pilot train- Army Alr Forces Training Com- 
jng mand was changed to Air Train-

Navigator training is conducted ing Command.

Polishing Ideas
By W. L. Seiler years of experience and know-

ATC Suggestion Program how. Obvious weaknesses cannot 
Manager be pointed out, but ways to offset

Of the several means open to those weaknesses can be offered, 
a suggester for bringing his idea Since most suggestions concern 
before management for consid- the individual’s own job or work
eration, the one most valuable area, his supervisor will normally

repairman. Their business is to is perhaps the least used — the be the one assigned to evaluate
handle your things. As a rule supervisor. the suggestion and its merits. If
they are just as liable for their The individual who discusses the supervisor has a hand in de-

And when they finally came face wrongful acts as if they had no his suggestion with “ the boss”  veloping the suggestion, he’ll un
to face, he saw that it was his sign. is going to reap the benefit of derstand the idea better when

bility of insuring the AF Form 246 is accurate and up-to-date on the 
individual Air Force member—YOU!

In addition to keeping AF Form 246 current, you are respons
ible for keeping your base locator card accurate. If you move or 
change your telephone number, it is your duty to have your locator 
card changed.

You may feel that your pay check is the most important paper cannot absolve itself of liability
to you, and if you do, remember that the Air Force Form 246 is a  pvpn whPn nnp riripc frpp nn
form of a check payable up to about $5,000. a pass—when it had made a

If your record of emergency data is not accurate, now is the serious mistake or has been
time to go to the records section of CBPO in building T-l and have grossiy negligent This holds true
your AF Form 246 corrected. for other businessmen.

The law may not enforce other 
“ not responsible”  statements. 
Take a parking attendant, hat and 
coat checker, clothes cleaner, orKnowledge Of One Another

Quote Of Note
it’s given him for evaluation.

When a submitted suggestion 
is accompanied by a supervisory 
evaluation, it is apparent to the 
program manager that here is a 
supervisor who enjoys the trust 
and confidence of his employees.

At the same time, this is the

(An AFNS Feature)
“ What we need from all NCOs is more of the ‘can do’ and less 

of the ‘griping,’ more willingness to ‘talk Air Force’ to these young 
airmen and less ‘do it the way I tell you.’ Demonstrated leadership 

dices which are the enemies of qUaiities of our outstanding NCOs convinces me we have the best 
a free society. We must be one corpS 0f NCOs in today’s Air Force that we have ever had. I urge tyPe 0 . suggestl0n taat 1S g °mg
nation and one people if we are each n c O to remember he accepts leadership responsibilities when t0 r6Quire considerably less pro
to survive. he assumes his NCO grade and this goes for our newests members, cessing paperwork, thereby has-

(NEXT WEEK: Service) the E-4 sergeants.”  (CMSgt. of the Air Force Paul W. Airey). tening final action.
And, most important of all, by 

polishing and repolishing the 
suggestion with his supervisor be
fore submitting it, the suggester 
is going to wind up with what 
ATC is constantly seeking — a 
quality suggestion. (ATCPS)

Genuine Beauty Secret
The mini skirt—why do women ing to make themselves more never goes out of style, 

wear it? Our friendly psychologist beautiful. And men are no differ- It’s a smile. Doesn’t take long 
claims the mini skirt is an atten- ent. More and more, the so-called to put on and it doesn’t wear off
tion getting strategim. And who stronger sex is succumbing to easily. It won’t run, fade, shine,

vith him? the lures of merchandise which wear out or be considered gaudy
Why would a mini skirt draw enhances male beauty. Rinses for or cheap if it’s genuine, it stems

attention? Well, as we see it, the hair, girdles for bulging stomach from a good attitude, 
skirt doesn’t. It’s what’s within muscles, elevator heels, a n d  How can one have a good at- 
it—or perhaps we should say colorful clothing are designed titude in this complex world 
what’s outside it — that draws and marketed for the male. where troubles are all around us9 
the eyes of men, and other worn- The beauty business is big in- t0
cn. deed. It bolsters the ego. F

An attractive woman is a thing Yet there is one “ product”  adopt a Pollyanna pose. There s 
of beauty, just as is a painting, which can be worn by anyone humor in every situation, joy in 
a flower, a spring-fed brook bab- and which doesn’t cost a dime, every accomplishment, happiness 
bling its way to the ocean. It does more to beautify its in waking up each morning.

Most women know that m e n -  wearer than any aid conceived TrouMes disappear and bad days 
and o t h e r  women—appreciate by the cosmetic kings.
beauty. They spend millions of It fits any face and can be are shortened if we can wear a 
dollars, and hours of time, try- worn on any occasion — and smile — a maxi smile.

101
Critical Days 
Box Score

FATALITIES

Air Force 62

A T C 6

Reese 1
NOTE: This covers period 
through June 28.
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Shop Daily and Save S K I B E L L ' S

S EM I
A N N U A L

Store-
Wide

Hundreds of 
COATS —  SUITS —  DRESSES

Sportswear all now at July Clearance Sale prices

f t
100%
Wool 
Imported
KNIT SUITS
Famous Makes 
$55.00 to $140.00

$3 6 -W 6 8 -$78

COTTON SHIRTS 
KNIT BLOUSES 

REG. $4.00

Your $1 99
Choice

CATALINA 
Cotton Coordinates 
Shorts— Tops— Pants

$270 « ST°
%

f t

Hundreds of Summer Dresses 
ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR  

$14.00 to $50.00 Values

$880t.$3220
Famous Makers

COTTON KNITS
PAN TS & TO PS

$7.00 - $8.00 
Values, While 
They Last . . .

Mink Trimmed
SUEDE COATS

$100.00 Values

s 1

f t .

Others Reduced 
Accordingly

Pur One In Lay-Away

SPORTSWEAR
Blouses, Pants,
Shorts, Jackets, Shirts

$5.00 to $20.00 Values

*3» » *12“

Stretch Pants
Tall and Average 

6 to 18

Reg. $16.00

$080

Shop Daily and Save

COLE OF CALIFORNIA *_Eei i 4;00 *° '« °°
swim sum  / ./ 0 lo  8.80

S  K I B E T  . T  . ’ s

| DOWNTOWN MONTEREY CENTER
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1968 FORDS AND 
M E R C U R Y S
HAVE YOU GOTTEN OUR DEAL!

SMITH FORD INC.
Hwy. 84 Bypass, Slaton, Texas P03-8005

To successfully complete Air Training Command's Undergraduate 
Pilot Training Program (UPT), a student pilot must master the 
operation of the three aircraft above. The student receives flight 
familiarization in the Cessna T-41 (above right), proceeds to 
the Cessna T-37 (above left) and graduates to the Northrop 
T-38 Talon. It takes 53 weeks for the student to complete the air 
and ground training and win his wings. (USAF PHOTO)

The Air Training Command jet engine course at Chanute Techni
cal Training Center, Chanute AFB, III., annually graduates 
mechanics who are ultimately responsible for the operational 
status of countless aircraft in the U.S. Air Force inventory. 
(USAF PHOTO)

INTRODUCING...

LNB is now offering Free Person
alized Checks for Air Force per
sonnel who have checking ac
counts or wish to open an ac
count.
Open an account at LNB today!

checks 
personnel !

personalized 
for Air Force

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Students of the Electrical Dis
tribution Systems, Installation 
and Maintenance Course at the 
Sheppard Technical Training 
Center, Sheppard AFB, Tex., 
must become skilled pole 
climbers to successfully perform 
their ¡obs. The 13-week course 
is designed to train students 
to construct and maintain elec
trical systems conducting as 
much as 15,000 volts of elec
tricity. (USAF PHOTO)

TOW N & C O U N TR Y  
LAUN D RY

4th & UNIVERSITY 
PO 2-9234

SHOP OR BROWSE
while your clothes 
get clean and bright 
in our ALL NEW 
washers and dryers.
ATTENDANT always 
on duty to assist 
you.

MONDAY - SATURDAY
7:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

PICK-UP 
STATION 

FOR
AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY 

& CLEANERS

CONVENIENT TO REESE
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Fast Pace Set 
Since Original 
Mission Given

Things have moved at a rapid 
pace since Air Training Com
mand was created to direct train
ing of predominately air crew 
and maintenance personnel during 
World War II.

The advent of the jet and aero
space ages brought many new 
developments and highly sophisti
cated equipment and weapons 
systems. ATC has adapted to each 
change and has managed to con
tinue providing the professionally 
trained personnel to operate and 
maintain the vast assortment of 
machinery in the inventory of to
day’s Aerospace Force.

From pole climbers to pilots— 
from sentry dogs to shutterbugs 
—wherever the need exists, ATC 
provides the training. The ac
companying photos show a few of 
the roles the command plays as it 
lives up to its motto: “ Prepare 
The Man.”  (ATCPS)

A uniform and select military 
training transforms a young 
lady into a qualified Women 
in the Air Force (WAF) mem
ber. Following basic training 
at Air Training Command's 
Lackland AFB, Tex., WAF at
tend technical schools where 
they are taught specific skills 
or go to a direct duty assign
ment where they improve their 
skills t h r o u g h  on-the-job 
training. (USAF PHOTO)

AF Nurses Observe 
19th Anniversary

HQ. ATC (ATCPS) — The 19th 
Anniversary of the Air Force 
Nurse Corps will be recognized 
Monday at HemisFair ’68, the San 
Antonio world’s fair.

“ Air Force Nurse Day at Hem
isFair in San Antonio”  will be 
proclaimed by Mayor Walter W. 
McAllister at an anniversary 
breakfast Sunday.

Held in the 622-foot high 
“ Tower of the Americas”  at 
HemisFair, the breakfast will 
honor 25 Air Force career nurses 
including Col. Ethel R. Kovach, 
Air Force chief nurse.

ATC MISSION
Air Training Command’s train

ing mission is three-fold—pilot, 
navigator and advanced flying 
training .

A LPIN E Q U A D S
1802 ELKHART 

In Front of Lubbock Christian 
College on 19th Street

5 Minutes from Reese 
Soundproof, 2 Bedrooms, Dining, 
Living Rooms, Electric Kitchen, 
Electric Heating, Refrigerated Air 
Conditioning, Carpeted, Draped, 
Walk-in Closets, Paneling, Carports 
with Storage, Parking, Yard Main
tenance.

$150.00 —  Furnished —  
Electricity NOT PAID 

SW 9-4331 —  SW 5-2878

Undergraduate Navigator Training is conducted by Air Train
ing Command at Mather AFB, Calif. The 32-week course includes 
ground training and more than 250 hours in the T-29 "Flying 
Classroom" aircraft. Graduates of the program are either 
assigned to operational crews or remain at Mather for navi- 
gator-bombardier or electronic warfare training (USAF PHOTO)

Need money? 
See HFC

There are times when borrowing is the sensible answer to 
a money problem. That’s the time to see your nearby 
Household Finance office manager. He’s a specialist in 
helping servicemen meet money needs like paying bills, 
buying a better car, taking a leave or meeting an unex
pected expense. And he ’ll tell you in advance what your 
loan will cost. Need money? Borrow from the number one 
lending company—Household Finance.

Before you sign on the dotted line, 
know what your loan will cost.

CASH
YOU MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
GET 6 0 4 8 36 2 4 1 21 p a y m ts p a y m ts p a y m ts p a y m ts p a y m ts

$100 $5.66 $ 9.83500 26.66 47 .50
1000 $36.94 50.83 92.501500 54.16 75.00 137.502500 $68.75 88.61 123.33 227.505000 $ 116.66 137.50 172.22 241.66
Above payments include principal and interest charges 
on loans i f  paid on schedule, but do not reflect cost of 
optional insurance.

HOUSEHOLD FINANC
----------------------C o y v atafo tiJ

Lubbock
1008 13th Street

PHON E: PO rter 5 -9 3 9 2

The newest flying training mission of Air Training Command is 
the Pilot Indoctrination Program for senior cadets of the U.S. 
Air Force Academy. The cadets are trained in the Cessna 
T-41 aircraft by instructors of ATC's 3253rd Pilot Training 
Squadron, Peterson Field, Colo. (USAF PHOTO)

Patronize Your Advertisers

W E

MIHBTREE
CHINESE FOODS 

STEAKS -  SEA FOODS
11 A.M. to 12 Midnight Daily 
11 A.M. to 2 A.M. Saturday

SW  5-3383
4007 19th

At Junction of
Brownfield and Levelland Hwys.

because 
you are 

important 
to us

JULY CLEARANCE 
Men’s Fine Apparel

AT SAVINGS OF 20% TO 50%

1207 THIRTEENTH 
PARK FREE AT CITIZEN’S GARAGE
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Gub Activities
Mathis Service Club

TODAY — Ceramics—9:30 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m.; films—7 p.m.; 
chess players practice—7 p.m.; 
Base Chess Tournament competi
tion will be conducted July 19- 
21. Military personnel of other 
U.S. armed forces who are on 
active duty at ATC bases may 
participate.

TOMORROW — Weekly p o o l  
tourney—5 p.m.

SUNDAY — Open at noon. The 
25th Anniversary of ATC will be 
celebrated with “ The S o u l  
Agents”  providing listening music 
from 2 to 5 p.m.; pool and pi
nochle tournaments—5 p.m.

MONDAY — Ceramics — 9:30 
a.m.; TOPS meeting—6:30 p.m.; 
game time—8 p.m.

TUESDAY — Service Club Ad
visory Council meeting—2 p.m.; 
leathercraft—7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY — D i t t y  bag 
workshop — 9:30 a.m.; ceramics 
—7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY — D a n c e  with 
“ The Blue Crystals”  — 8:30 p.m.

Thrift Shop Reports 
Numerous Bargains

A number of good bargains are 
now available in the base thrift 
shop report thrift shop officials.

Some items for sale include: 
a large clothes closet, $27.50; a 
Hoover vacuum cleaner, $11; a 
small aluminum swimming pool, 
$16.50; baby crib and mattress, 
$8.80; small fish tank, $5.50; 
Magic Hostess can opener, $5.50; 
and a G.E. portable stereo, 
$38.50.

Have an article sitting around 
the house collecting dust that is 
of no further use to you? The 
thrift shop issues a reminder that 
the article may be put to good 
use by someone else and urges 
base personnel to bring these 
items to the shop to be sold on 
consignment.

Movies
TODAY — “ The Green Be

rets,”  starring John Wayne, 
David Janssen and Jim Hutton. 
Mature — 141 minutes. Story of 
the heroic special forces in the 
Vietnam fighting.

TOMORROW — “ The Greatest 
Story Ever Told,”  starring Max 
Von Sydow, Charlton Heston, 
John Wayne and Sidney Poitier. 
Family — 141 minutes. The story 
of the birth of the Christian 
world.

TOMORROW’S MATINEE —
“ The Cool Ones,”  starring Roddy 
McDowell, Debbie Watson, Phil 
Harris and Mrs. Miller. Family.

SUNDAY — “ A Dandy In As
pic,”  starring Laurence Harvey, 
Tom Courtenay, Mia Farrow, 
Harry Andrews and Peter Cook. 
Mature — 107 minutes. Espio
nage thriller filmed on location 
in London and Berlin.

TUESDAY — “ In The Heat Of 
The Night,”  starring Sidney Poi-

It’s An ATC Fact . . .
Feb. 9, 1962, Class 63-A entered 

the basic phase of Undergraduate 
Pilot Training (UPT) in T-38 
Talons at Webb AFB, Tex. Ex
cluding the test program, these 
were the first UPT students to be 
trained in Talons.

LOWEST PRICES
•  Groceries
•  Appliances
•  Lamps
•  Furniture
•  Many Other Items

Shop Us And SAVE , . .
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT 

of LUBBOCK, Inc.
Lubbock's Origmot

520 13th St. P03-6131
O A Webb "Monog«*!

New Civilian Employee Pay Rates
Annual Salaries for Federal Civilian Employees in General Schedule (GS) Category, Effective in July 1968.

Annual rates and steps
Grade

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

G S - l ......................... $3,889 $4, 019 $4, 149 $4, 279 $4,408 $4, 538 $4,668 $4, 798 $4, 928 $5,057
G S -2 ......................... 4,231 4, 372 4,513 4,655 4, 796 4,937 5, 078 5,219 5, 360 5,501
G S -3 ......................... 4,600 4, 753 4,907 5,060 5,214 5, 367 5, 521 5, 674 5, 828 5,981
GS—4-......................... 5, 145 5,316 5,487 5, 658 5, 829 6,000 6, 171 J 6, 342 6,513 6,684
G S -5 ......................... 5, 732 5, 924 6, 115 6, 307 6, 498 6,690 6, 881 7, 073 7, 265 7, 456
G S -6 ......................... 6, 321 6, 532 6, 743 6, 955 7, 166 7, 377 7, 588 7, 799 8,010 8, 221
G S -7 ......................... 6, 981 7,214 7, 447 7, 680 7,913 8, 146 8, 379 8,612 8, 845 9, 078
G S -8 ......................... 7, 699 7, 956 8,213 8, 470 8, 727 8, 984 9,241 9, 498 9, 755 10,012
G S -9 ......................... 8,462 8, 744 9, 026 9, 308 9, 590 9, 872 10, 154 10, 436 10, 718 11,000
G S -10 ....................... 9, 297 9, 607 9,917 10, 227 10, 537 10, 847 11, 157 11,467 11, 777 12, 087
G S -l 1....................... 10, 203 10, 543 10, 883 11,223 11, 563 11,903 12, 243 12, 583 12, 923 13, 263
G S-12....................... 12, 174 12, 580 12, 986 13, 392 13, 798 14, 204 14,610 15,016 15, 422 15, 828
G S-13....................... 14,409 14, 889 15, 369 15, 849 16, 329 16, 809 17, 289 17, 769 18, 249 18, 729
G S-14....................... 16,946 17, 511 18, 076 18, 641 19, 206 19, 771 20, 336 20,901 21,466 22, 031
G S -l 5 ....................... 19, 780 20, 439 21,098 21, 757 22,416 23, 075 23, 734 24, 393 25, 052 25,711
G S -l 6 22, 835 23, 596 24, 357 25, 118 25, 879 26, 640 27, 401 •28, 162 •28, 923
n s  17 26 264 'll, 139 •28, 014 •28, 889 •29, 764
n s  ift *30‘ 239

•The salary for employees at these rates is limited by section 216 of the Federal Salary Act of 1967 to the rate for level V  of the Executive 
Schedule (as of the effective date of this salary adjustment, $28,000).

Early Response Contributes 
To Cost Reduction Success

Data received from Air Train
ing Command indicates that the 
base has surpassed its Fiscal 
Year 1968 and Fiscal Years 1968- 
70 cost reduction goals in the 
general management improve
ment area (III. B. 1).

In spite of returns from ATC 
invalidating part or all of some 
of the cost reductions submitted, 
112 per cent of the FY ’68 and 
197 per cent of the FY ’68-70 
goal have so far been validated 
with hopefully, additional vali
dations as soon as ATC can 
complete their audits.

“ This excellent s h o w i n g ,”  
stated Brendan P. Holland, pro
ject officer for cost reduction 
area III. B. 1, would not have 
been possible without the con
tinued efforts of the many in
dividual sub-project officers.”

The cost reductions were sub
mitted early in the fiscal year 
and allowed ample time for re
submission when they were re
turned by ATC.

Playing
tier and Rod Steiger. Mature — 
109 minutes. A return engage
ment of the Academy Award 
best picture of the year.

WEDNESDAY — “ The Last Ad
venture,”  starring Alain Delon 
and Joanna Shimkus. Mature- 
Young People — 100 minutes. An 
exciting drama about a lost ship
ment of diamonds which was 
shipped from the Congo to Paris.

THURSDAY — “ How Sweet It 
Is !,”  starring James Garner, 
Debbie Reynolds and Maurice 
Ronet. Mature — 98 minutes.

Mr. Holland wishes to thank 
all those whose early response 
and stubborn efforts has put this 
particular area in such good 
light. He will be working again 
in FY ’69 with sub project of
ficers or their successors to do 
as good a job of cost reduction 
development and reporting in 
FY ’69.

Instructors Sought 
By Lackland AFB

HQ. ATC (ATCPS) — Enlisted 
men in the grades of sergeant 
through technical sergeant are 
being sought to fill Military 
Training Instructor (MTI) posi
tions at Lackland AFB, Tex.

Accepted airmen will be assign
ed to a three-year stabilized tour 
of duty with an option for a one- 
year extension.

ANTIQUE CLOCK

Antiqua Clocks and 400 Day Clock <ara 
our Specialty. Common household clocks 
can be repaired very quickly and re
turned to service.
K. K. Kimbro, owner and clock repair 
man has 36 years of experience and can 
give you professional service.

THE SOUTHWEST'S ONLY COMPLETE

CLOCK REPAIR CENTER 
CLOCK SHOP

601 Avenue Q  ★  PO 3-4711

PROFESSIONAL
W A TC H  REPAIR

Neat Furnished House in 
Hurl wood.

Bills paid $70.00 Mo. 
After 6 p.m., SW 2-2625

Small Equity In nice, dean, 2 
bedroom & den house. Fenced 
backyard, attached garage. 
Payments less than $70.00 per 
month. Call PO 2-8510 after 
4:00 p.m.

H IG H EST  CASH DOLLARS

DALLAS PAWN LOANS
R A IL R O A D  F R E IG H T  S A L E S  
C a sh  on A n y th in g  o f V a lu e  

R a d io s , J e w e lr y , M us ica l In s tru m en ts 
G u n s , W a tc h e s , T V  's an d  O ld  C o in s  

P H O N E  PO  5 6869
701 MAIN ST LUBBOCK, TEXAS

For Those Who Want the Best

Nil-Way Automatic 
Laundry
4202 19th

PLENTY OF SOFT, HOT WATER

Apartments for Rent
$50 UP —  ALL BILLS PAID 

Furnished - Unfurnished 1 - 2 - 3 - 4  
Bedrooms. Modern, private homes with 
complete maintenance. Good Location.

CLOVER GARDENS
501 NORTH AVENUE U 

PO 3-8801
Between Erskine & Clovis Roads

SPECIAL
INVITATION

TO NEW BASE ARRIVALS!

LUBBOCK
TOUR

SUNDAY 14 JULY
A free 2Vi hour guided 

bus tour to acquaint 
you with the city.

2 PICK-UP POINTS 
AT 2:30 P.M.

•  Redbud Square on Slide 
Road, midway between 
4th and 19th Streets.

Tul 4 T H  S T . IlU(0 Jo
1U ■ -111 l-Jq;| 19TH  ST. |tf)

•  Main Gate — R.A.F.B.

Call for
FREE RESERVATIONS

For All Air Personnel and 
Families . . .

Office of Coordinator 
of New Students 

Captain Finch 
Lieutenant Walker 

Sergeant Ishey 
885-45I I ,  Ext. 457 
On Base call 284 

Deadline 4 p.m. (Thur., July 11)

Points of Interest:
Amusement Centers 
Shopping Centers 
Historic Sites •  Downtown 
Texas Tech •  Churches
NURSERY PROVIDED 

FOR CHILDREN 
•  •  •

TOUR ARRANGED 
AND CONDUCTED BY

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Broadway and Avenue V 
"Like a Big Country Church 

in Town"
David Ray, Pastor
Dial 765-5767
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PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS

eo*o ROSE 
DRUG

WE SPECIAL ORDER 
ALLERGY VACCINES

POST OFFICE PRESCRIPTIONS 
TOILETRIES FOUNTAIN

8 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.
4404 - 19th SW 5-7104

Capt. Passey Fails 
Olympic Pre-Trials

Capt. Glenn T. Passey, Reese 
AFB helicopter pilot, fell short in 
his bid to make the U.S. team in 
the discus throw at the Olympic 
Pre-Trials in Los Angeles last 
weekend.

However, a former Reesite, Bob 
Lambert, came through for a spot 
in the javelin event. Lambert, 
stationed at Reese two years ago, 
had earlier won the Inter-Service 
title to qualify for the Olympic 
Pre-Trials.

MERCEDES-BENZ

A R A
J  ^
®  J e e p

A.R.A. AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONING
M ERCED ES-BEN Z A U TO M O B ILES  

K A ISER  JEEP

SALES — SERVICE — PARTS

A.R.A. OF LUBBOCK, INC.
• 4th PO 2-5217

Gaylord (Jake) Earney
Lt. Colonel USAF (Retired)

Representative

John Hancock’s man on the spot 
at Reese A.F.B.

He's the man to see for profes
sional life insurance advice and 
service. As a John Hancock agent, 
he's fully qualified to plan a life 
insurance program that covers all 
your needs—one that's easy to ad
just when your needs change. It's 
protection worth having—and you 
can arrange to have your pay
ments made by automatic payroll 
allotment for greater convenience.

C h e st e r  “ J e r r y ” H ogan
G E N E R A L  A G E N T

Suite 606 
Citizens Tower 

Lubbock, Texas 79401
Bus.: PO 5-6366 
Res.: SW 5-8572

r f d v e / i t i é c t i ÿ

IF Y O U  H A V E SO M ETH IN G  TO SELL . . . 
SELL IT IN THE ROUND UP

Monday is the deadline for your ad to appear 
in the Friday edition and the rate is a low 

$1.50 per column inch.

Boone P ublication s
SH 7-1624 

P.O. Box 883 
Lubbock, Texas 79408

Night Phone 
Ann Clark 
SW 9-0580

WINNING STROKE—Reese's L. D. Colpton launches a tee shot 
from the 18th tee Sunday afternoon that provided the winning 
shot in his match with Jack Garrett of the Lubbock Country 
Club. Clopton put the ball 10 feet from the cup then putted 
in for a birdie two, winning the match 2 up. (USAF PHOTO BY 
JIM COMEAUX)

3501st PTS Leads 
Intramural Softball

The 3501st Pilot Training Squad
ron softball team has crept into 
a lVirgame lead in Reese AFB 
Intramural Softball League play. 
The ’01st had been deadlocked 
with the 3500th PTS but last
week’s play sent the ’01st ahead.

The standings, reflecting play
through June 20, are as follows:

TEAM W L GB
3501st PTS . . . . 9 1 —

3500th PTS . . . . 7 2 1/4
Hospital........... 6 4 3
FMS ................ 6 4 3
Supply ............. 5 5 4
3501st Students 5 6 4%
Comm............... 3 6 5'A
AB G p ............... 2 8 7
QM S.................. 1 8 7!4

Clopton Repeat Winner 
In Reese Invitational

Reese’s L. D. Clopton became 
the first repeat winner of the 
championship flight of the Reese 
Invitational Golf Tournament in 
capturing that prestigious event 
Sunday.

Clopton defeated Jack Garrett 
of the Lubbock Country Club 2 
up in the finals of the tourna
ment.

Other flight winners from Reese 
included Tom Rhule, fourth flight, 
and Frank Alexander, fifth flight.

Clopton put away some out
standing competition in winning 
the title. On opening day, Friday,

he beat Jimmie Conine, who 
many considered to be the sec
ond best player in the tourna
ment. On Saturday, he bested 
Billy Francis West, then on Sun
day in the morning match took 
the measure of Randal Rieger be
fore meeting Garrett.

Survives Shaky Start 
In winning the finals, Clopton 

survived a shaky start, bogeying 
the first two holes to go two down. 
Clopton’s wife inadvertently may 
have contributed to those bogeys. 
She was anxious to have some 
movie film of Clopton in the tour-

COW - LAKE AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
55‘PRESTO LITE

SPARK PLUGS ________________________________________________ Each
12-VOLT, 2-YEAR $ 4 * 9 5

CHEV. BATTERY ____________________________________________ Exch. I j
HEAVY DUTY 2 YR.( 24-000-MILE $ £5 9

GUARANTEED SHOCKS ______________________________________________  0
CHROME TRAILER $ 0 9 5  &

HITCHES ________________________________________________________  O  Up
1719 AVENUE "H” PO 2-0361

FURNITURE CO. I?,,™';"'

CANTERBURY APARTMENTS
2 BEDROOMS, STUDY ROOM 

ALL ELECTRIC KITCHENS 
2 FIREPLACES •  CARPETED 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED —  ALL BILLS PAID 
4401 - 20th —  MANAGER APT. A 

SW 9-1380 SW 2-2405

50fh Street and Avenue H
Open Monday-thru Saturday 9:00 to 9:30, Sundays 1 to 6

nament and started the camera 
only a short distance away as the 
defending champ was about to 
make his second s h o t .  He 
promptly hit it in the lake. The 
same thing happened on number 
two. He then spoke to her and 
the camera disappeared, and 
Clopton then went on to shoot one 
under par on in.

He turned the nine one down, 
then played even through the 14th 
hole, winning that one to bring 
the match even. He won 16 to go 
one up. They played 17 even, 
then Clopton birdied 18 to close 
the door on Garrett.

Clopton swept the awards, 
winning medalist honors on 
Thursday with a fine 69, and 
gaining a dozen golf balls for 
his effort. In winning the flight, 
he was awarded a trophy and 
$100 gift certificate.
Both Rhule and Alexander were 

awarded $100 gift certificates as 
flight winners.

There were other encouraging 
signs as a newcomer to Reese, 
Larry Stoll, made a fine show
ing in the first flight. Saturday, 
Stoll, who works in the base gym, 
fired a fine 67 — five under par— 
to gain the semi-finals. He lost 
out Sunday morning to Ken 
Kizer, who went on to win the 
flight. But Stoll served notice that 
a good brand of golf is here to 
stay — at least for awhile — at 
the base.

Tourney Draws Praise
The tournament drew t h e  

praise of all who attended. The 
tournament has never been known 
as a big “ money-maker”  and this 
one was no exception. The con
testants and their wives were 
served a steak dinner with the 
trimmings, along with a refresh
ment bar Saturday night at the 
community house. Reese golf pro 
Ken McGuire hosted the party 
and the tournament and almost to 
a man the participants said the 
tournament was the best on the 
South Plains.

Snell Drug
Open 'til 10 P.M.
7 Days A Week
We Specialize In

Gifts —  Magazines —  Cosmetics
1221 Universi! PO 5-5833

1961 Mercury in good con
dition $300. Call Kath
leen Decker SH 7-1623 
days or evenings SH4- 
0083.

HIGHEST CASH DOLLARS
DALLAS PAWN LOANS

RAILROAD FREIGHT SALES 
Cash on Anything of Value 

Radios, Jewelry, Musical Instruments 
Guns, Watches, T.V.'s and Old Coins 

PHONE PO 5-6869
701 MAIN ST. LUBBOCK
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SAFETY COURSE—C. A. Dempsey, safety education branch of 
the Texas Department of Public Safety, conducted a two-hour 
course of bicycle safety for this group of children at Reese 
AFB Monday. The course, called a bicycle rodeo, included an 
obstacle course, slow race contest, an inspection of bicycles 
by DPS personnel and the issuance of bicycle drivers' licenses 
to all who entered. The emphasis was on safety, especially dur
ing the summer months when bicycle traffic increases. (USAF 
PHOTO)

Guided Bus Tour Of Lubbock 
Offered Newcomers To Base

The Reese Relations sub-com
mittee of the Lubbock Chamber 
of Commerce is sponsoring a 
bus tour for newcomers to 
Reese AFB July 14.

The tour is aimed particularly 
at members of the incoming 
class 69-08, but all newcomers 
to the base are welcome.

The bus will depart from the 
main gate at 2:30 p.m. and make 
a stop at Redbud Square 15 
minutes later—at 2:45 p.m. The 
bus will stop again at the First 
Baptist Church of Lubbock 
where a free nursery will be op
erated for those who wish to 
drop off infants or children. The 
sponsors emphasized, however, 
that children are welcome to 
come along on the tour, which 
should last about 2y2 hours.

Points of interest will include

DOD Report Shows 
AF Tops Program

A Department of Defense re
port to Congress on the military 
suggestion program reveals some 
interesting statistics about Air 
Force participation in the pro
gram.

Since the program’s inception 
Sept. 22, 1965 through Dec. 31, 
1967, 391,712 suggestions were re
ceived from Air Force sugges- 
tors; 61,909 were adopted; bene
fits achieved totalled $99,076,425; 
with cash awards netting $1,733,- 
595 for Air Force suggestors.

The Air Force has accounted 
for over 80 per cent of DOD sug
gestions, adoptions, benefits and 
cash awards involving members 
in uniform from the period Sept. 
22, 1965 to Dec. 31, 1967.

It’s An ATC Fact . . .
Flying and Technical Training 

Divisions were deleted and Head
quarters Air Training Command 
became directly responsible for 
all 17 active bases on Nov. 14, 
1949.

the Texas Tech campus, Mac- 
Kenzie State Park, the West 
Texas Museum and many other 
points. The tour will end back at 
the First Baptist Church where 
refreshments will be served. 
Following the refreshments, the 
bus will take those persons back 
to Redbud Square and Reese 
AFB.

Qualifying Play 
For ATC Meet 
Set Next Week

The weekend of July 13-14 has 
been set for the qualifying round 
of play at Reese for those de
siring to try out for the golf team 
that will represent the base at 
the ATC Tournament at Lackland 
AFB, Tex., next month.

Ken McGuire, Reese golf pro, 
said 36 holes would be played Sat
urday and Sunday to determine 
the five open division members 
to the team, the three seniors, 
and — if necessary — two wom
en entries.

Medal play will be in effect for 
all play. Mr. McGuire said entries 
are limited to the military mem
bers of the base. Also, that the 
36 holes may be played anytime 
within those two days (June 13 
14). Entries will be accepted 
through the final day of play. 
There is no entry fee.

Winners will be given a dozen 
golf balls of their choice, plus a 
shirt and cap to take to the 
ATC Tournament set for Aug. 6- 
11. Mr. McGuire said all golfers 
entering the tournament must be 
prepared (should they win at 
Lackland AFB) to go on to the 
USAF Worldwide and/or inter
service competitions.

The winners at ATC will be 
furnished golf balls and personal 
expenses to include practice 
rounds and caddy fees for the 
participants who are selected to 
represent ATC in the USAF 
Worldwide Tournament.

It’ s An ATC Fact . . .
The first T-28 aircraft was as

signed to Air Training Command 
during July 1950.

Patronize Your Advertisers

FOR LOVERS ONLY
(Sports car lovers)

The  new  T r ium ph  TR-250.
And with 6 cylinders, independent rear suspension, 4 forward 
gears, disc brakes, rack-and-pmion steering, reflective safety 
striping and red-band radial ply tires, there’s an awful lot to love.

MR. SPORTS CAR LTD.
6523 AVE. H SH 4-7802

JUST SOUTH OF THE TAHOKA TRAFFIC CIRCLE

I I T O I I I
ALL T I E S ______________ $1.50
S O X ___________ $1.00 & $1.25
B E L T S ___________________ $2.50

4th & College
Town & Country Shopping Center 

NEXT TO FURR'S CAFETERIA

America,
the great melting pot

America features the best features of 
other cars:
1. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow—roomi
ness. (America, in fact, is roomier!)
2. Cadillac Eldorado—front wheel drive. 
(Powers through mud and snow.)
3. Oldsmobile Toronado—short rear 
deck. (Greater visibility, easier parking.)
4. Ford Mustang—automatic/manual 
transmission. (He shifts; she takes off in 
"drive".)

America by Austin.The first

5. Volkswagen—economy. (Up to 30 
miles per gallon.)
6. Greyhound Bus—all-around vision. 
(My car, the window.)
7. Austin America—crosswise-mounted 
engine. (Maximum traction, minimum 
vibration.) Another original idea: price. 
$1895. Making America—the first car 
built to be a  second car—the lowest- 
priced car with an automatic transmis
sion.

car built to be a second car.

BANK RATE FINANCING SERVICE ON ALL IMPORTS
NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR COMMNISSIONED OFFICERS 

AND E-5's AND UP. NEW OR USED CARS

OVERSEAS MOTORS CORP.
1941 TEXAS SH 4-4547

o

f
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Cost Reduction Item Nets $3,000 Saving
LOWRY AFB, Colo. (ATCPS) A requisition for bed sheets, of 

—A cost reduction item submit- one size, with a cost of $2,910.60 
ted by Mrs. Beryl E. Moler, funds came to her attention. She knew 
management section, has resulted there was a. serviceable balance 
in a validated savings of almost of bed sheets in that size on hand 
$3,000 for Fiscal Year 1968. under another stock number.

FRONTIER / * £  - M m m  ~  FRONTIER
s t a m p s  T l / l s t A *  L S A A M J  STAMPS

PO  2-0321
Your Money Buys More In A Real Drug Store —  Fountain Service 

Trained Cosmeticians —  Large Selection Of Gifts 
_____________ Town & Country Shopping Center. 4th & University

KEY AUTO SUPPLY
4413 - 34th •  4th & Avo. U

WEEK DAYS *TIL 6:30 •  WEEK DAYS 'TIL 6:00
USE OUR MACHINE SHOP

_____ i 2 _ ? _____  SPECIAL OROE8S
FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

PO  3-9102
Country Shopping Center —  4th & University

Are you willing 
to go as low as *1802 

for a new V W ?

We don't sell status.
Just a car. One that gets about 27 mpg, averages 

40,000 miles on a set of tires, and hardly uses oil 
between changes.

Of course, the fact that it's practical is no secret. 
And everybody is going to know that you're saving 

money. But that's the price you pay for Volkswagen.

MONTGOMERY MOTORS
4101 Avenue Q SH7-3687 ©

Scouting Group 
Meets To Plan 
Fall Activities

Some 30 members of the South 
Plains Council Explorer Cabinet 
met June 18 at the Eagle Room 
of the Reese AFB Officers’ Open 
Mess to map plans for the com 
ing school year.

The Cabinet consists of two 
youth scout leaders of each post, 
plus the post’s adult advisor. 
Hosting the meeting was Lt. Col. 
William E. Moore, commander, 
3501st Pilot Training Squadron 
and institutional representative 
from Reese for the Longhorn Dis
trict.

The group discussed events for 
the next school year, plans for a 
citizenship day scheduled next 
fall, and other business. Concern
ing the citizenship day scouts will 
be invited to spend the day with 
officers and airmen on the base 
who are working in jobs in which 
the individual scouts are inter
ested.

The 8:15 p.m. meeting was pre
ceded by a 7 p.m. dinner.

New Traffic Safety 
Equipment Shown

HQ. ATC (ATCPS) — A new 
model of electronic equipment 
which will be used by Air Train
ing Command in its traffic safety 
training program was demon
strated recently at Headquarters 
ATC by representatives of the 
Raytheon Learning Systems Co.

The new equipment provides an 
electronic centralized console to 
be used by classroom instructors 
in automatic control and opera
tion of both motion picture and 
slide projectors, and in record
ing student reactions to test ques
tions.

A U TO  IN SU R A N C E  
—  Liability —

ALL AGES -  RANKS 
PAY-BY-THE-MONTH

Vaughn - Watson
Agency

3812 34th SW 5-5561

ON AUTOMOBILE LOANS

Top AF Officials Congratulate 
Air Training Command For 
Outstanding Job In 25 Years

On its 25th anniversary, Air Training Command has the 
distinction of being the largest and most di
versified educational institution in the world 
and a recognized leader in academ ic excel
lence.

1 am confident that m em bers of the com 
mand will continue to excel as they prepare 
future Air Force personnel to m eet the tech
nological challenges of the aerospace age.

Mr. Brown My congratulations to every m em ber of
the command.

Harold Brown 
Secretary of the Air Force 

★  ★  ★
The 25th anniversary of the Air Training Command is a 

milestone of progress in the training of men and women of 
the United States Air Force.

Over the past quarter of a century we 
have made significant advances in opera
tional capability through the com petence of 
trained personnel.

The expanding Air Force mission for the 
future will place even greater demands on 
the command for excellence in training. I am 
confident that the Air Training Command will Gen. McConnell 
m eet this challenge.

On this occasion, I extend to the m em bers of the com 
mand m y congratulations and the appreciation of the entire 
Air Force for a job well done.

General, USAF 
J. P. McConnell 
Chief of Staff

★  ★  ★
Congratulations to each person who has served with Air 

Training Command during its first quarter-century of “ Pre
paring the Man.”  This milestone marks the completion of 

twenty-five years of providing trained pro
fessionals to maintain and fly the highly 
com plex aircraft in today’ s Air Force.

Beginning as the Arm y Air Forces Train
ing Command in 1943, ATC has developed into 
the Free World’s largest training system . 
Training technicians to support the ever- 
changing and com plex weapons system s of 
the Air Force consumes most of our re

sources.
During the last two years alone m ore than one million 

airmen and officers w ere graduated from ATC’s resident and 
field training technical courses. Our mission is vital and in
cludes recruiting of the many personnel we train. Its ac
complishment has played an important role in molding the 
Air Force into a true power for peace.

As we celebrate the com mand’ s silver anniversary, let 
us look to the future. Although predictions are difficult when 
applied to a command as heavily involved in the rapidly 
changing military aviation picture as ATC, I am confident 
that your dedication to duty will continue to be the key to 
progress and fulfillment of any new challenges assigned to 
the command.

Sam Maddux, Jr.
Lieutenant General, USAF
ATC Commander

Patronize Your Advertisers

MILITARY 
PERSONNEL

Reg. $1.50

$1.00
C H ILD R EN  50c

See the late model stock cars and full injected super- 
modified cars In action on the V4 mile circle track.

BIG
RACES
4th
5th
6th

8:30 Friday & Saturday 
P.M. Nights

SUPER MODIFIED & STOCK CARS

ARENA PARK
RACEWAY

3Vi miles south on Tahoka Hwy. 87

Va Ml. Oval
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formed in May 1951, Technical 
Training Air Force in July of 
that year and Crew Training Air 
Force was created in March 1952. 
Three years after the start of the 
Korean action, ATC’s bases had 
increased from 17 to 43.

Since the truce in Korea, ATC 
has added and revised training 
courses to keep pace with modern 
technology and mission realign
ment. The command’s operation 
has been centralized at fewer 
bases to provide more efficient, 
but less expensive, training.

The three subordinate com
mands were discontinued by mid- 
1958. Their responsibilities were 
assumed by the reorganized com
mand headquarters, moved from 
Scott AFB to Randolph AFB, 
Tex., where it still remains, in 
1957.

Technical training has been 
advanced with the establishment 
of a professional instructor corps 
and utilization of modern teach
ing techniques. In 1961, the T-38 
Talon—first supersonic pilot train
ing aircraft—came into the flying 
training program to better pre
pare the new pilots for advance
ment into supersonic aircraft

—mi—— mi—— mi— — mi——mi— mi«— mi— mi-

Patronize Your Advertisers

HOSPITAL HONORS—Lt. Col. Paul A. Stagg, commander, 
3500th Hospital, (at right) presents Maj. Richard C. Fontaine, 
chief of the physiological training unit, a certificate accom
panying the third through 14th Oak Leaf Clusters to the Air 
Medal during the hospital commander's Commander's Call 
June 17. (USAF PHOTO BY A1C BRUCE FAGERQUIST)

Capt. Vernon G. Ash Selected 
Member Of Advisory Council

Wing
(Continued from Page 1) 

outstanding relations existed be
tween the base and community.

Another highlight of the Dining 
In was the presentation of Dis
tinguished Flying Crosses to a 
pair of Reese officers. They are 
Maj. Thomas D. Morris, T-38 
flight commander who received 
the first Oak Leaf Cluster to the 
medal, and to Capt. William T. 
Little, 3501st PTS instructor 
pilot, who received his first Dis
tinguished Flying Cross. In addi
tion, 18 “ Doctor’s Degrees” in 
flying instruction were passed 
out.

Three civilians were given 
“ Good Guy”  awards by Col. 
Clyde J. Morganti, wing com
mander. They are Dr. 0. W. 
English, chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee of the Lub
bock Chamber of Commerce, 
L. E. (Jack) Davis, chairman of 
the Reese Relations sub-commit
tee under Dr. English, and to 
W. D. (Dub) Rogers Jr., mayor 
of Lubbock.

A special award was presented 
to Col. William C. Sipes Jr., for 
being the officer present at the 
Dining In who was assigned to 
Reese first. Colonel Sipes grad
uated in Class 42-F, the fourth 
class to graduate from Reese. He 
is currently base commander.

STOCKS MUTUAL FUNDS
Monthly Investment Plans P

HQ. ATC (ATCPS) — Capt. 
Vernon G. Ash, a T-38 instructor 
pilot at Reese AFB, has been 
selected Air Training Command’s 
representative to the Air Force 
Association Junior Officer Advis
ory Council.

His selection was in response to 
a request from the president of 
the AFA, Robert W. Smart, to 
Lt. Gen. Sam Maddux Jr., com
mander, ATC.

In his letter, Mr. Smart ex
plained the reason for the coun
cil’s formation and that its ranks 
are filled by “ outstanding”  lieu
tenants and captains from the 
various major commands, on a 
rotating basis.

“ The purpose of the council,”  
he said, “ is to counsel the AFA 
president on problems and pro
grams affecting the junior officer 
population.”

Nominations w e r e  solicited 
from the various ATC compon
ents.

The 28-year-old captain is a na

tive Texan, born in Corpus 
Christi in November 1940. A pro
duct of the Corpus Christi school 
system, he graduated from Texas 
A&M University in 1964.

Commissioned through A&M’s 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(ROTC), he received pilot train
ing at Reese through ATC’s Un
dergraduate Pilot Training Pro
gram.

Valor . .  .
(Continued from Page 1)

“ Despite monsoon storms, low 
ceiling, and intense automatic 
weapons fire, he pressed the at
tack and forced the unfriendly 
forces to cease their attack and 
retreat.”

Distinguishing himself by gal
lantry in connection with mili
tary operations against an op
posing armed force as an aircraft 
commander in Southeast Asia, 
May 25, 1967, earned Captain 
Dardeau the Silver Star.

The citation stated in part:
“ On that date, he flew an un

armed RF-4C reconnaissance air
craft to photograph three separ
ate surface-to-air missile sites 
and directed a combat support 
mission against one of the missile 
sites.

“ Although continually under fire 
from antiaircraft batteries and 
automatic weapons, he success
fully completed his photographic 
mission, confirming the location 
of these sites and the destruction 
of one of them.”

REESE CREDIT UNION
TO MEET YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS

•  Loans at low interest
•  Insurance equal to amount 

of deposit up to $2000.00.
•  High Dividend return

SAVE THE EASY WAY —  MONTHLY ALLOTMENT
Office Hours: 0800-1300, 1400-1715 By Appointment 

Base Ext. 450 or 438, Bldg. #32

D unlap's

DOWNTOWN 

CAPROCK 

TOWN & COUNTRY 

FAMILY PARK

ELTON KESLER
OF MODERN CHEVROLET SAYS

Let Me Put YOU In A New Unit,
Late Model Used Car, Or A Demonstrator. 

All Carry Famous OK Warranty!
1964 Chevy II, Radio, heater, 

Automatic transmission.
24 Mo. Payments __$43.50

1964 Buick Riviera Cpe., Loaded. 
24 Mo. Payments __$87.25

1963 Chevy II Station Wagon. 
Radio, heater.
24 Mo. Payments __$52.78

1961 Plymouth, Radio, heater, 
Automatic transmission.
15 Mo. Payments __$47.28

1966 Mustang Cpe., Radio, heater, 
3 Speed. Clean, local 
1 o w n er______________ $1,899

1968 Chevelle SS 396, Radio, 
Air cond., 3 spd.
36 Mo. Payments __$102.90

1965 Bel Air, Wagon, Loaded.
24 Mo. Payments __$82.85

1965 Impala 4-dr. H/T, Loaded. 
24 Mo. Payments __$82.85

100% FINANCING
NOTHING DOWN ON NEW OR USED CARS TO TOP NCO'S AND OFFICERS! 

SEE ELTON KESLER PERSONALLY FOR THESE VALUES.
NEW CAR SHOWROOM— 19th & TEXAS

We are proud to have 
served Reese Pesonnel 

since our opening.

8 Minutes to R.A.F.B. 
TOTAL ELECTRIC

1 & 2 Bedroom 
Furnished or Unfurnished

S / ìif/ ra n a  S Je rta ce
4th ST.

& INDIANA
PHONE 

PO 3-8332
MANAGER —  DAN WARMBRODT

Capt. Ash

BONDS

Free Literature

Call or Write LINIEL CLICK
PO 2*0666 A. G. Edwards & Sons 1210 13th

Be Afraid to Trade Until You See Caproek Rambler

JAVELIN
$238612

DELIVERED IN LUBBOCK

AM ERICAN
T 9 1 2 09

DELIVERED IN LUBBOCK

LEONARD SMITH
The New Dealer With The New Deal

....... c a p r o e k  •
RAMBLE
1907 TEXAS SH 7*3567

RENTA-COLOR
RADIO LA B , F IR S T  IN LUBBOCK IN C O L O R  T EL EV IS IO N  S A L E S  AND 
S ER V IC E, NOW  BRINGS Y O U  A N O T H E R  FIR S T , R EN T-A -C 0 L0 R !

RCA
$14°°Per Me.

•  Brand New Sets
•  Fully Guaranteed
•  One Charge,

Pays It All

Tb« CAMY-ETTE
Modal EJ-505

14* dia*, 102 «4. In, pletore

15th and 

Ave. Q 

PO5-5704

SERVING WEST TEXAS OVER 21 YEARS

RADIO LAB Briercroft
Center

50th & Q 
SH7-4134


